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- IMPRovEMENT IN OBSTETRICAL SUPPORTERS. 
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To all whom it may concern: 
Beit known that we, WILLIAM. W. FINCH, 

JACOB BLAISDELL, and LEANDER BABBIT, 
ail of the county of Essex and State of New 
York, have inwented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Obstetrical Supporters, 
which we denominate the "spine abdominal 
obstetrical supporter,”forassistingin the de 
livery of parturient femalesinalnatural and 
dificult labors, which is described asfollows, 
reference being had to theannexed drawings 
of the same, making part of thi?specification. 

| Figure 1 representsa, figure of afemale and 
the application thereto of the above-named 
instrument. Fig 2 representsa perspective 
View of the instrument, the relative partsbe 
ing shown in proper connection with each 
other. Fig. 3 is am elevation of the spinal or 
backpad, Connecting-straps, &c. Fig, 4 isan 
elevation of the abdominal or front pad. 

Similarletters in theseveral figures referto 
correponding parts. 
The nature of our invention and improve 

ments consists in combining and arranging 
certain. appendagesin sucha manner thatthe 
female is enabled to apply the mecessary 
pressure to the back by the compound simul 
taneous action of certain straps and braces 
connected with the spinalpad, by which much 
of the delay and danger of parturition is re 
moved and the intensity of the irritation and 
pain alleviatéd without the agency of assist 
ants, the whole acting in an easy and natural 
manner, creating the pressurethrough the ef 
fort of the upper andlower extremities of the 
female, thus hastening the termination of la 

To the upper portion of the back-supporter 
A, and on either side thereof, areattached by 
lacing-stringstwo straps C C, provided with. 
elastic sections C/C', &c., andmade to fitower 
the shoulders and bucklearound the arms, by 
which the spinal pad Bis fixed in whatever 
position it is placed, and steadiness and force 
given to muscular efort made during par 
turition. The object oflacing theseshoulder 
strapsto the body of the supporteristorender 
them capable of adaptation to different-sized 
females. To the Outside and across the concave 
spinalpadissecureda broadstraplD,whichex 
tendsbeyond eitherendthereofasuitable dis 
tance and connectswith broadstirrup-straps; 
Eby narrow strapse e andbuckles, said broad 
stirrup-straps E E extending down to each 
foot and returned upward, as seen at E' E”, 
and Secured to the Said straps Einsuchman 

i ner as to form resting-loops, im which the 
feet restandare secured. To the looped ex 
trenaities of these stirrup-strapsare attached 
narrow straps F F, which pass over the in 
steps and buckle, and thus confine the feet 
securely in the loops. Theupperends of the 
stirrup-straps E F are made to underlap and 
extend above the ends of the broad straps D 
and connect therewith by sliding loops G G, 
which, by means of the short strapse e, allow 
the said stirrup-straps E E to be lengthened 
or shortened to suit the mecessary flexion and 
extension of the legs, w 

Secondly. In connection with the spinal 
pad B there is a concave oval pad H, covered 
and cushioned in the manner of the pad B, or 
otherwise, if preferred. This concave pad H 

bor and rendering the process of delivery. is placed upon the abdomen and held in the much more safe and easy than by anyother proper position by two. Connecting drawing 
means Or instruments heretofore used. 
To enable others Skilled in the art of mak 

ing Surgical instruments and others to make 
and use our invention, we will proceed to de 
scribeits construction and operation. 

First. It consists of a spinal supporter A, 
composed of two steel orelastic platesjoined 
together at their upperends and accurately 
fitted to the spinal Column, to the lower ends 
of which is secured a concave owalspinal pad 
B, also composed of a metallic plate, the 
whole being covered with leather and cush 
ioned, designed to support the spine and press 
On the loins, So asto relieve parturient pains. 

straps II, and is provided with three buckles 
d; b c at each end, through two of which are 
buckled the extremities of the straps J. J., 
which arealike provided with buckles d d, 
through which buckles theupperends of the 
Connecting drawing-straps II pass. Said. con 
cave pad, in connection with its straps, &c, 
is designed to support the abdominalmuscles 
and correct irregular positions of the uterus. 
These coli necting and dräwing straps II are 
of suficientiength to allow them to extend 
from the buckles d d through rings KIK, at 
stached to the strap J} nearthe hips, and then i 
down through buckles LL, fastened to the 
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i broad straps EEneartheknees. By increas 
ing ordecreasing the length of these strapsI 
Ibetween therings 
force applied to the abdominal pad will be 
consequently increased or decreased, as may 
be required, or the connecting and drawing 
straps II may be returned from the rings K 

i Kand passed through the central buckles b 
b, attached to the abdominal pad H, when 
the accoucheur prefers that methodof apply 
ing it. The aforesaid rings K K, through 
which the drawing-straps II pass, are se 
cured to the straps M. M, one of whose ends 
are attached by buckles ff to that portion of 
the broad strap D secured over the spinal 

i pad nearits center, and the otherextremities 
attached by buckles g g to the same beyond, 
either end of the spinal pad, the whole being 
so arranged and joi?ed together that the po 
sition of the rings KIK can be waried to suit 
the circumstances of each particular case. 
To each of the broad straps Ethereis secured 
by bucklesh h, two loops N' N, in a proper 
and convenient position to begrasped by the | 
hands of the fema?e during a paroxysm of 
palm. | 

i Manner of applying the instrument:–The 
i seweralpartsoftheinstrument being properly 
connected, the back-supporter A is buckled 

i around the arms by the strap C. C, and the 
spinal pad is then adjusted over the loins or 
small of theback. The concave pad Histhen 
placedoverand'against the abdomen in such 
manner and position. as the circumstances 
mayrequire and adjustedto produce thenec 
essary pressure by means of the straps JM, 
which connect the spinal with the abdominal 
pad. Thefeetaretheninsertedand confined 
in the looped ends of the broadstirrup-straps 
E, and, the connecting-straps I secured to the | 
buckles I, L, theinstrument isthem r?ady for 
use. This combination and arrangement of 
pads, straps, &c., by applying the power at 
the sole of the foot and from the shoulders. 
and arms, allows all the muscles of theupper 

| andlowerextremitiesto act freely, enables the 
*ccoucheurto placeandretain the limbsofthe 
female in a proper position, when by simply 

KK and buckles L, the 

extending herlegs and pressing on the loops 
im which the feet rest she can make all the 
pressure on herbackthrough the pad B that 

i is desirable, toalewiate the excruciating pains 
of labor. She canalso in the most natural 
and easy manner possible, sustain herself in 

| aproper position So astogive force and energy 
to all the muscles in their parturient eforts, 
and thus hastem delivery. The front pad H 
should be so applied-that by firm and gentle. 
pressure the weakenedandrelaxed abdominal 
muscles may b? supportedandaided in their 
eforts to assist the uterus in expelling the 
fetus, which is too often disproportioned to 
the pelvic strait through which it must pass. 
In rectifying malpositions of the uterus, if 
itis incined to either side the padshould be 
placed on the corresponding side and gentle 
pressure made till the right position is ob 

| tained. If the head of the childrests on the 
i sacrum orpubis, itiseasily rectified by mak 

Incase of flooding, the ing proper pressure. 1 - " 
placed over the uterus front pad, should be 

and firm pressure applied till theuterus con 
tracts permanently. w 
Having described the construction and use 

of our improved spine abdominal obstetrical 
supporter, whatwe claim therein as mew, and 
for which we solicit Letters Patent, is– 
The combination of the back-supporter A, 

feet-straps EE, and adjustive shoulder-braces 
C, constructed as described, with the bäck–pad 
B, by whichthefemale isenabled to applythe" 
necessary pressure to the backby the simul 
taneous or alternate action of the shoulders 
and feet on the straps connected with the 
back-padforrelieving the labors andirritation 
of parturition without the assistance of any 
otherperson, as hereinfully set forth. 
In testimony whereof we have hereunto 

sig?edournames, before two subscribing wit 
nesses, this 4th day of October, A. D. 1849. 

w WM. W. EFINCH. 
. JACOB BLAISDELL. 
LEANDER BABBIT. 

Witnesses: M - . . 

T. C. FELT, 
HARvEY CARTER. 

  


